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Did Roseville's National Pottery
Make Art Ware?

By James L. Murphy

Fall 2001

Roseville's National Pottery is best known for it
earthenware cooking ware, which it manufactured for
about twenty years, but it made a variety of other pottery
as well, and appears even to have produced a line of art
pottery, although some believe that their art pottery was
actually made by Robinson-Ransbottom.

The National Pottery stood on Lots 64 and 65, along
the east side of what is now "Potters Alley", halfway be-
tween First and Second Street, the site later occupied by
the Ungemach and Friendship potteries. It is first listed in
the 1922 Thomas Register. By 1925 National was operat-
ing a second pottery about a block to the north, on the
site of the former Pace Brothers (later Pace Brothers &
Son) Pottery. The National Pottery was operated by
James Weaver, his son James, Jr., and his nephew, Bur-
gess Lenhart. By 1930 this southern plant had been
greatly expanded and primarily was making flower pots.
In 193 1 these plants are listed as producing 6,000 yellow
ware and flower pots daily, and good examples of their
yellow ware and Rockingham kitchen bowls are known,
impressed "NATIONAL."

Only in 1938 is the pottery listed as producing "art
ware and flower pots," but by the time this directory was
issued the pottery had suffered a disastrous fire, appar-
ently bringing an end to production at both plants.

A little more detail on the history of the pottery is
given in an addendum to the Sanfords and Skill mans re-
cent book on the Robinson-Ransbottom Pottery, but the
unanswered question is whether National made its own
art pottery or merely retailed that of Robinson-
Ransbottom. The best known marked National pieces are
vase forms with a distinctive black or green mottled/drip
glaze over an orchid or eggplant glaze. The base is yel-
low clay sometimes painted blue or green, sometimes re-
cessed and sometimes wire-cut. The Skillmans indicate
that this ware was produced at Robinson-Ransbottom by
Frank DeDonatis in the late 1920's and later, during the
Great Depression, decorated with this distinctive green
over orchid glaze. Interestingly, one typical vase illus-
trated in the Sanfords' guide bears a dated 1933 Chicago
Worlds Fair sticker. Since National simply used a black
ink stamp on the unglazed base of their art pottery pieces,
and since many appear to be Robinson-Ransbottom
shapes which are known with an indistinguishable deco-

Above, a National Pottery Birdhouse. [Photo courtesy of
James L. MurphY.l

rative treatment, who made them (and precisely
when) still remains a very good question. It is possi-
ble that National just applied its stamp to Robinson-
Ransbottom ware, but it may be that both potteries
made similar ware or decoration, possibly the result
of one potter moving from National to Robinson-
Ransbottom.

That National Pottery did not make only flower
pots and kitchen ware seems clear from a recent dis-
covery made when the old Sears store in Lancaster,
Ohio, was demolished. In a back room workers dis-
covered a few earthenware wren houses marked with
the National shield stamp, and these are quite differ-
ent from the wren houses manufactured by Robin-
son-Ransbottom. Likewise, several frog ash receiv-
ers in a bright Lincoln-green glaze are also known
with the National mark, quite unlike any Robinson-
Ransbottom shape or glaze. While it is a stretch to
call these "art pottery," they do demonstrate that Na-
tional Pottery produced a more diverse type of pot-
tery ware than is generally thought.
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Left, another view of the National Pottery birdhouse. Its
mark is shown in the photo below it. You will notice that
on the bottom it shows the words "Patent Pending and
the mark reads "National and above it the words
Roseville, 0: [Photos courtesy of James L. Murphy.

Above, a fine example of National Pottery's fig-
ural ware in the shape of a whimsical frog.

Left, is an example of the National Pottery
mark that appeared on pie plates and jugs and
covers the entire bottom of the ware. An exam-
ple of this pie plate In located at the Ohio Ce-
ramic Center. [Photos courtesy of James L. Mur-
phy.]
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